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QUESTION: 1
You are implementing load-balancing, and using the firewall’s external IP address as the
logical server IP address. Does the following Rule Base correctly apply HTTP loadbalancing?
A. True
B. False

Answer: A
QUESTION: 2
The _________________ algorithm determines the load of each physical server and
requires a load-measuring agent be installed on each server.
A. Domain
B. Router Load
C. Round Trip
D. Round Robin
E. Server Load

Answer: E
QUESTION: 3
Most load-balancing algorithms use dynamic address translation. However, the
____________ and _______________ algorithms use Connect Control.
A. Round Trip, Server load
B. Random, Domain
C. Random, Round robin
D. Server load, Round Trip
E. Server Load, Domain

Answer: B
QUESTION: 4
Which of the following modes allows a client in a load-balanced environment to retain its
connection with the same server during a session?
A. Persistent Client Mode
B. Persistent Server Mode
C. Persistent Router Mode
D. Active Server Mode
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E. Active Client Mode

Answer: B
QUESTION: 5
_____________________ is the VPN-1/FireWall-1 load-balancing algorithm that chooses
the next physical server in the physical server group
A. Server Load
B. Router Load
C. Round Robin
D. Round Trip
E. Domain

Answer: C
QUESTION: 6
You are setting up a logical server for load-balancing. When selecting Other Server’s Type
in the Logical Server Properties window, which of the following is TURE?
A. The Other Server’s type uses the load-balancing kernel, not the daemon
B. The VPN-1/FireWall-1 places entries in its address translation tables for connections
C. This allows a server’s IP address to be a logical server’s address from a firewall to a
client, and a physical server’s IP address from a server to the firewall
D. A, B and C
E. A and C

Answer: D
QUESTION: 7
The Check Point VPN-1/FireWall-1 software provides Content Security for which
combination of the following?
A. RLOGIN, HTTP, FTP
B. FTP, TELNET, HTTPS
C. HTTP, FTP, TELNET
D. HTTP, RLOGIN, SMTP
E. HTTP, FTP, SMTP

Answer: E
QUESTION: 8
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When you have selected Wild Cards as the URI match, which of the following is NOT a
valid scheme for URI resources?
A. mailto
B. news
C. WAIS
D. HTTP
E. UDP

Answer: E
QUESTION: 9
The user composes a mail message and sends it through the firewalled gateway SMTP
client to the original server. Assuming all necessary actions have been performed and the
message has been transferred to the spool directory, what action does the mail dequeuer
perform next?
A. The mail dequeuer examines the spool directory for the messages
B. The mail dequeuer takes the R files and sends them, or processes them into E files
C. The mail dequeuer opens a second connection to the final SMTP Server
D. The mail dequeuer, after opening a connection to the mail server, opens a connection to
the CVP Server if needed
E. The mail dequeuer receives the files back from CVP Server and completes the sending
of the message to final SMTP Server

Answer: A
QUESTION: 10
The user composes a mail message, and send it through the internal SMTP Server. Which
forwards to the firewalled gateway SMTP Security Server. The VPN-1/FireWall-1 Security
Server forwards the mail to the destination server. Assuming that all necessary actions have
been performed and the message has been transferred to the spool directory, what action
does the mail dequeuer perform next?
A. The mail dequeuer examines the spool directory for messages.
B. The mail dequeuer takes a the R files and sends them, or processes them into E files.
C. The mail dequeuer opens a second connection to the final SMTP Server
D. The mail dequeuer, after opening a connection to the mail server, opens a connection to
the CVP Server if needed
E. The mail dequeuer receives the file back from the CVP Server and completes the
sending of the message to the final SMTP Server.
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